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A lossl-ess acoustic tube model- a¡d l-i¡rea:r predictive analyses
a:re reviewed, wh.ich represerrt the conventional- model and arralysis
procedure for vocal tract shape recovery fncm the speech waveforrn.
The effects of a non-white excitation on acoustic tube shapes re-
covered by linear prediction ane investigated, and nesul-t in the
defi¡ition of special acoustic ttlbe shapes which can be recovered
fon non-white excitations of certain dr:rations.
Conventional pne-enphrasis techniques fon re¡novirg glottal-
pr.rlse excitation effects frcrn the acoustic tr-rbe shape recovered
by linear pnediction are eval-uated and, in general-' alle shov'rr to
p.nforrn poorly. A new adaptive pre-emphasís fil-ter is defined,
a¡d slor^¡n to prrcduce imprrcved acoustic tube/vocal- tnact shape re-
coverS/ in ccrnparison with conventional pne-emphases for both sSrn-
thetic arrd neal speech waveforms of five vowef sounds.
A lossy terrni¡ntion of the accr.rstic tribe model- is investigated,
and fi¡o new analysís procedtlres are presented, one based on auto-
cor¡el-ation functions, and a¡other: based on a transfer function of
the acoustic tube model-. The lossy terrnination analysis based on
autocorrel-ations is shov¡n to be applicabl-e to real- time applica-
tions of speech analysis, and both anaLyses produce an ìmprorzement
in acoustiõ tu¡e/vocal- tract sh,ape recovelly in ccxnparison with
conventional anal-yses, when a lossy terrnination is present.
Ttre new adaptive pre-emphasis fil-ter and tlre lossy terrni¡ration
analysis based oñ autocorrel-ations are ccrnbi¡led i¡to a single
speeôh analysis procedure. This ne\^l Speech analysis procedr.re
iè evaluated with s5rnthetic and rea-1 speech fo:: five vowel sounds,
a¡rd is shovrn to produce impr'oved acoustic tube/vocaf tract shape
r€covery in ccrnparison with existing teclniques.
val_l-
SUÍVIIV|ARY
Acoustic tube n¡cdel-s a¡e wídely used as nrodel-s of the htmnn
vocal tract, æd penrit the acoustic waveforrns i¡r the vocal tract
to be specified frcrn the geometry and pæperties of the vocal- tract.
Horoeven, the i¡vense prÐb1ern of deterrni¡ing the geometr5l on pnfper-
ties of a set of acouètic tubes, whieh model the voca-l- tnact, is
conplex, and not ccrnpletely nesolved today. This thesis investi-
gatãs túe i¡rver"se problem to impro e thre accuracy of r:eco_vering
ácoustic tube geometnies frr¡m the nadiated acoustic waveforrn.
A l-ossless acoustic tube model- and Ij¡ear predíctive analyses
ar:e ::eviewed, and the nelationship between the nesul-ts of a Ii¡rear
pnedictive analysis and the lossl-ess acoustic tube model- is defined-
ihe conditions tlrat the acoustic tube nrodel must satisfy fon a pl?e-
dictive anal-ysis of its output on radiated acoustic waveform to re-
cover its shrape ane presented. 0f these conditions' ntany a:re_not
satisfied in tfre huIrnn vocaf tract or drring the prrrduction of
speech; therefore, a linear prediction of a speech waveform does
nät identify an acoustic tube model- the slnPe of wh-ich is the same
as the vocal tract. An a¡ea distance measure is defined to provide
a quantitative measune of the si¡nil-arity between an acoustic tube
shápe recovened by an analysis of the output waveforrn frcrn a set
of ãcor:stic tubes and the shape of tlrose acoustic tubes.
For ]j¡ear prediction to recover the shrape of a set of acous-
tic tubes, those acougtic tr:bes must be excited by a white excita-
tion. The effects of a non-white excitation of acoustic tubes on
the acoustic tube shape recove¡ed by linea:r prediction a¡e ilvesti-
gated, and shor¿ that poor acoustic tube shrape recovery occ¡rs. A
õl-."" of acoustic tubes is deterrnined which can be recovered after
a Li¡ear pr"edictive analysis for non-white excitations of restnict-
ed dr:¡ratiòn. The necessary post analysis to recover the acoustic
tube shnpe is pnesented, md the areas of application are discuss-
ed.
A new adaptive pre-emphasis fitter is presented, the form of
which is definãd from measi.rements of the required pre-emphasis to
wh-iten a range of glottal- pulse waveforms, which are r€presentative
of the gtottal pulse waveforrns used to excite the vocal- tract dur-
ing the pnoduction of voiced speech. Eval-uation of the new pre-
empnasis-filter with real- and synthetic speech waveforms shows
tnät improved acoustic tube shaþe r€covery is achieved j¡r compali-
son witÎr the acoustic tube shapes necovered by previously used pre-
arphasis teclrriques. The evafuations consider a wide range of
samplj¡rg fnequencies, and shrow a consistent improvement j¡r acoustic
tube shape recovery.
Conventional- acoustic tube shape recovery by ì-ìnear pnediction
requires a lossless ternri¡ration of the acoustic tubes, which is not
the case for the voeal- tract. The effects on the acoustic tube
shape recovered by linear prediction for- a lossy terrni¡ation of
acoùstic tubes are plresented, and are shor^n to be significant. A
D<
general model of the loss at the ternination of acoustic tr¡bes due
fo nadiation is neviewed, and simplified by the l.cror,vn conditions
which exist at the lips, i.e. the terrni¡ation of the voca-l tract.
A nwiber of autocomel-ation analysis prrccedr.rres fo:r a lossy
terrni¡ation of acoustic tubes are defi¡ed, and evaluated with syn-
thetic and real- speech waveforms. An analysis pnocedr.re is a-lso
pnesented whrich is de¡rived fncrn a tnansfen function of the acoustic
t.r¡. *o¿.1 a¡rd uSeS const¡'aints, based on physical restnictions i¡
the vocaL tnact, to overccfne an anbiguity problen. Ïtre auto-
correlation analyses are shor,.¡n to be applicable to a wider nange
of situations thnn the tnansfen ft¡rction ai'ra]ysis, espeeially for
neal time applications. ltrese new analysis methods ane shrov,m to
produce irnpròved acoustic tube/vocal- tnact Shape recoverS¡ in corn-
parison with conventional analyses, when a lossy terrni¡ation is
pnesent.
The new adaptive pre-emphasis fjl-tor and a l-ossy te¡rni¡ration
a¡al-ysis are ccnrbi¡red j¡to a silgle speech analysis prrrcedr.re.
This new speech analysis Pnocedune is eval-uated vrith neal- and
s5rnthetic épeech waveforrns of five vowel sounds, and is shown
tò produce improved vocal- tnact/acoustic tube shape recovelry
in ôonparison rnrith existing analysis techniques.
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